
Stanley Ivanovich Wigowsky 

April 19, 1941 to March 25, 2021 

Stanley was born in Ukraine, in a village named Ivanovka in the province of 

Kirovograd. 

During World War II, the family was forced to relocate to Germany because 

Stanley’s mother was of German heritage.  In Germany, the family moved quite a 

few times:  Behrensdorf, Pfarkirchen, Tann, Munchen, Passau, Schleissheim, 

Berchtesgaden, and other places. 

The family left Germany in 1952 – passenger list 

(arriving from Bremerhaven, Germany in New York 

on April 26, 1952)     

They lived in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania for one year before moving to San 

Francisco, California in 1953.   

Stanley moved with his wife and children to Oregon in 1972, where he lived the 

rest of his life. 

 

Reinhold (Райнуш) Wigowsky's funeral in Germany; son of Ivan & Olga  

http://wigowsky.com/parents/Mikhlik.jpg   Stanley is on the left with his father Iwan 

(Иван Наркизович Виговский) – 1947  
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Friends of the Wigowsky Family at Church gathering in Germany  

Stanley is in front row, 3rd from the left; his brother Paul is beside him.  1950 

http://wigowsky.com/parents/Wigowsky3


 

Germany, 1950.  Stanley is squatting on the left. 

 



 
Featuring the Wigowsky & Rady Families at Church gathering in Germany, 

1951 

Front row: Alex Rady, Stanley Wigowsky, Roy (Valentin) Rady, Mrs. Rady, Paul 

Rady, Olga Wigowsky, Paul Wigowsky 

Third row (standing): Andrey Rady (third from left) 

Top row (standing): Ivan Wigowsky (first from right) 
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USS General C.H. Muir 

(the ship that brought us from 

Germany to America)   

http://wigowsky.com/parents/USSGeneralC.H.Muir.jpg  
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http://wigowsky.com/parents/USPassengerList.jpg  US Passenger List 

(arriving from Bremerhaven, Germany in New York 

on April 26, 1952)    Stanley is listed as an 11-year-old male.  Ellis Island. 
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Geary Street Church, San Francisco, 1950's  @1954 
Stanley is standing next to Ted Dubenko – top right (4th from the right from post) 

 

 

Graduated from George Washington High School (SF) Class of 1959 

He took part in cross country sports (track). 
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The Wigowsky family lived at 687 2nd Avenue in San Francisco from 1954-1963. 



 

Stanley was part of the Geary Street Church Youth group.  Stan (far right, to the right of 

Nida Shevchenko in yellow dress). 



 

Adolf and Stanley at Golden Gate Park, SF  (1960) 



 

Nida Lokteff and Stanley Wigowsky – before they got married (1962) 



 
Wigowsky Family in Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, CA (1960's) @1964 

Stanley is in the center between his older brother Adolf (left) and younger brother Paul 
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Lokteff and Wigowsky families in Golden Gate Park, San Francisco @ 1970   Stanley 

married Nida Lokteff and thus the 2 families had a bond.  Joseph Lokteff created a choir 

at the Russian Gospel Temple in SF.  Stanley (back row, 6th from left). 

 



 
Stanley (left) attended his brother Paul’s wedding in 1972. 

 
with daughter Lydia and son Michael 



                          
at Paul & Elsa’s house in Woodburn, Oregon.  Stanley has a beard. 

 

Three brothers (sons) of Olga Wigowsky. 



 
At Stanley’s house in Oregon, 1981 

 

 
Visiting our brother Adolf in the hospital. 1981 

 

 



 
At Paul & Elsa’s house, McLaughlin St, Woodburn, OR 

 

 
At Stan & Nida’s house, Meridian Rd., Hubbard, OR 

 

 



 
At Paul & Elsa’s house – Christmas 1984 

 

 

 



 X-Mas, 1987 



 
Lydia’s wedding, 1987 



 
Lydia’s wedding, 1987 

 

 Zina’s graduation 



 

 

 
Zina’s wedding – another occasion for both families to get together 

 

 

 



UNCLE ANTON Wigowsky visits us from the former USSR (1988) 

 



\

 
Relatives of Uncle Anton in Oregon  

 

 



 
Uncle Anton visits us from Ukraine with his daughter Maria in 1990. 

 
Stanley with his Ukrainian cousin Maria. 



 
At Stanley’s house with his family 

 

 



 
Cousin Boris Wigowsky (with wife Lena) visits from Ukraine, 1991 

 

 

 

 



 
With other relatives from Ukraine, Khodokovsky family 

 

 
At our favorite Chinese restaurant in Woodburn, OR 

 



 

 
At Adolf's house in Woodburn, Oregon with Roda family – relatives from Olga 

Wigowsky’s side visiting from Germany in 1991.    Stanley is in the back with a blue 

shirt.   

 



 
Young Relatives (Roda family) from Germany 1992. 

 

 
Olga Wigowsky’s three sons: Adolf, Stanley, Paul 



 
One of the many Chinese restaurants we ate at. 



 
Wigowsky family, 1992 

 

 
Winter, 1993 

 



 
Cousin Anatoly Wigowsky visits from Ukraine, 2002 



 
Cousin Anatoly Wigowsky at Stanley’s house / church (Hubbard) 

 

 

 



 
Farewell dinner with Anatoly, Jan. 6, 2003 

 

 

 
At our mother’s funeral, 2003 

 



 
Father and sons say good-bye to Olga Wigowsky 

 

 
Singing Olga’s favorite song, “Gott ist die Liebe” (God is Love) 

 



 

Pallbearers: Stanley and sons (Mike, Danny), Adolf, Paul John (son Paul Steven) 

 



  

Burial at Belle Passi Cemetery 

Woodburn, Oregon 

 



 
Celebrating Adolf’s 70th birthday at the Rheinlander Restaurant in Portland, OR 2005 

 

 
Three brothers with a German mother in a German restaurant 

 



 

At Paul-n-Ali’s wedding (Stan is on left, behind Adolf), 2007.  Oregon Coast.

 



 
Theological discussion with Sergey Kachan from Ukraine, 2007 

 

 
Three brothers, Christmas 2010 

 

 

 



             
Stan, Nida, and their daughter Marie (and Keoki Welsh) and their daughter Awen, 2011 

 

 
Stan and his “little brother” (Paul) @ Adolf’s house, where I spent many days with Stan, 

walking and talking with him. 



 
Stan meets Evie, my son Paul Steven’s daughter.  2011 



 

http://wigowsky.com/travels/israel/tour/pilgrims2.jpg   Pilgrim Tours group with tour 

guide Marian Garish  (Stan and I are in the center with our Pilgrim Tours caps). 2011 

https://youtu.be/25tsKd07QRM  (Trail to Dan in the former Northern Kingdom of Israel)  

- following in the “footsteps of Stanley” 

Post on Facebook (3-28-2021): Paul J. Wigowsky 
My brother Stanley Wigowsky's pilgrimage on earth has ended. And what a time for him 
to make his "transition to the heavenly world" -- the Season of Passover, Palm Sunday, 
and Easter. We are all pilgrims on earth, and this post is dedicated to all the fine 
pilgrims who were with us on the Pilgrim Tours in Israel (the Holy Land) almost 10 years 
ago. I especially want to thank the folks who were concerned about Stanley's situation 
when they found out he was in the first stages of Alzheimer's. They watched over him, 
helping me make sure Stanley never got lost during the entire trip.  
It's truly amazing that even though Stanley didn't receive the miracle I was hoping for 
him in the Holy Land, nevertheless he received the miracle 10 years later in the eternal 
"Promised Land." 

Singing “Swing Low, Sweet Chariot” with Stanley (baritone) and the group:                

Tour 27 – Audio file of Jordan River (original site of baptism); sing “Swing low, 

swing chariot” 
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https://www.facebook.com/pauljwigowsky?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW0p1tphRCBlUp0Ey4Z0lnnmeAuJpG5tsbPQGPtGTAKPyhbM_z3JliIBLxVzmhufDo2hejHJRHSt5Y3xJ9vvccKM4OLhx_SRcpyR_wEQHbaAA&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
http://wigowsky.com/travels/israel/audio/tour27.wma
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http://wigowsky.com/travels/israel/tour/pilgrimage.htm  

 
Temple Mount, Jerusalem  

http://wigowsky.com/travels/israel/tour/pilgrimage.htm


 
Model of Ancient Jerusalem 

 

 
Entrance to Yad Vashem, Holocaust Museum in Israel.  Inscription: “I will put my breath 

into you, and you shall live again, and I will set you upon your own soil.”  Ezekiel 37:14 

 

 

 



 
Garden Tomb, where supposedly the body of Jesus was buried (outside Old Jerusalem) 

 

 
Inside the “Tomb”. 

 

 



 

Stanley’s Grand-daughter, Awen Welsh (Marie & Keoki’s daughter), whom he loved 

dearly. 

 Stanley’s first grand-daughter, 

Kara (daughter of Mike & Debbie), and her husband (Michael Schmidt).  2006 



 
Stanley had 3 great-grandkids (Kara Wigowsky Schmidt & Michael Schmidt’s kids) 

 July 16, 2018 

 

 

 



Stanley spent the last 5 years of his life in the Reliance Adult Care Home, where Adolf 

and I would visit him and sing songs to him.  The first three years, we were able to walk 

with him down the street or in the back yard.  However, the last two years became very 

difficult for Stanley to walk without assistance, holding his hand or arm.  He shuffled his 

feet slowly, and he felt more at ease in the house.  Here are a few of the videos I took 

when we visited him – every two weeks.    http://wigowsky.com/songs/stan/videos.htm  

  
Adolf sings to Stan, 2019 
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https://youtu.be/VSFehc6gYOw  

 

https://youtu.be/VSFehc6gYOw


 
https://youtu.be/ZnfcN902A4I   

https://youtu.be/ZnfcN902A4I

